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About This Game

Russpuppy Kid Games gives you access to many kid mini-games all in one fantastic package. These games are both fun and
educational!

Games include:

Bear ABC Quest
A point-and-click adventure game that teaches the alphabet!

Potty Training Game
Help your kids get excited about using the toilet with the potty training game! The fun bear character plays with toys, but when

it's time to go potty it's straight to the bathroom! After the bear successfully goes to the potty, your child can pick a reward
sticker for their sticker chart.

Say goodbye to diapers and hello to potty training!

Alphabet Game
Great game to help your kids learn their ABCs. Tapping a letter on the screen will take your child to an interactive screen for

that letter. For example "A for Apple" has you pick apples off of a tree and put them in a basket, "B for Balloon" you pop
balloons, "C for Cake" you blow out the candles.

Coloring Book Game
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A fun interactive digital coloring book. Lots of fun coloring pages to pick from, or you can doodle on a blank page.

Car Game
Let your kids cruise the town in their favorite cars! No drivers license required! This is a great game for young kids that has a

simple, easy to use click-to-move interface. Your kids will have a fantastic time driving around the city.

Deliver a pizza, collect ABCs, drive a school bus to pick up kids going to school, catch bank robbers with the police car, and
much more!

Cleaning Game
Does your child like helping you clean up? In this game your child can clean up toys, vacuum, mow the lawn, and more! Help

your child to get excited about helping you tidy up the house. Lots of activities to choose from!

Food Game
Help your kids get excited about eating their fruits, veggies and other foods with the fun food game. After preparing food you

get to feed it to a hungry monster!

Shopping Game
Fun game to help your young kids appreciate the grocery store. Drag and drop grocery store items to drop them in the grocery
cart—it's easy enough for even very young toddlers. After collecting groceries there is even a checkout at the end! Don't forget

to pick up some milk and diapers.

Paper-doll Dress Up Game
Fun dress up game for kids! Change outfits by touching different items of clothing. You can also change the doll's gender, skin

color, and background. Lots of clothes to pick from.

Monster Dance Game
Teach your kids colors with this fun monster dance game!

Space Game
Help your kids get interested in science and space!

Dinosaur Game
Learn the names of different dinosaurs with fun art and music! Roar!
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I was able to preview this game before it officially came out on Steam. It's fun and educational for little kids--teaches things like
colors, letters, etc. I like that the mouse is nice and big because sometimes my daughter loses the mouse when she's trying to use
the computer and it's easy for her to navigate around and click stuff. Lots of fun games to pick from good animations and sound
effects.

Plus, it's not annoying like lots of other little kid games. My toddler definietly get my money's worth out of this one. He (4 yrs)
would recommend.
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